Velit Ltd company is licensed custom agent our head office is placed in
Sofia city, Airport Sofia, bl.2, entr.2, ap.18.
The main object of our company is:
1. Forwarding, including warehousing and all operations for the import
and the export;
2. Custom representation;
3. Internal transport;
4. Distribution;
The company has all the necessary resources to accomplish:
1. Air carrier for rent;
2. Internal transport;
3. Logistic services;
4. Distribution – internal and international;
5. Warehousing and safe-keeping of full set, unite and air shipments,
including those who are under custom control in Airport Sofia in warehouse
type “A”, free warehouse areas and temporary warehouse;
6. System for specific document processing, consistent with the new
custom law;
7. Open bank guaranty for the movement of goods under custom control;
8. Management and monitoring at the transportation of the packages to
every destination;
9. Express delivery from door to door everywhere in the country;
10. Flexible decisions, package services and individual treatment for every
specific case;
The services that we offer are:

1. The custom finalization of packages for: import, export, temporary
import and export, reimport and reexport and other regimes;
2. Custom warehousing – including changing property;
3. Custom transit in the country / warranty for transit and floating
charge/;
4. International transport and forwarding;
5. Custom consultations;
6. Intrastat services;
7. Cargo insurance in first class insurer;
8. Intermediation with enter into an agreement with the organization of
reclaiming the scraps “Bulecopack” AD.
We offer:
1. Automobile forwarding;
2. Air forwarding;
3. Sea transport including the organization FCL and LCL transport;
Our professional team works for our customers, giving them competently
consulting service for all questions in each activities connected with her
transport and customs documents.
With our work we prove professional and correct treatment, quality of
activities and aspiration for perfectly and opportunely services.
Office:
1540, Airport Sofia, bl.2, entr.2, ap.18
Tel: +359 2 937-34-28; Fax: +359 2 945-94-45

For more information and offers, please contact us at the shown telephones
or at our email: velit@abv.bg

